
 

 

VGT (Valeria Gallardo Trio), was born in 2005 
with POLIMORFIA, hard rock album with 11 

original songs. Afterwards, the band produced 
CAIDA LIBRE (Free Fall), metal prog 

influences, released in 2013. With this album 
the band begins a new stage, in which it is 

invited to various festivals, national and 
international, TV and radio programs.Visibility 
increases and the band decides to hire music 
producer Conrado Garay for the production of 

their third album PRÓXIMO PASO (Next 
Step), which was released in September 

2017.

LINK TO NEW ALBUM

SOME HIGHLIGHTS 
In 2016 the band debuted at the largest rock 
festival in Chile (state-funded), Rockódromo  
and LaPLataProg, South America's most 
important progressive rock festival. Very 
important to share is that VGT is the only 
chilean band that has been invited to 2 
versions of this event, in 2014 and 2016.

  
Bio

https://valeriagallardotrio.bandcamp.com
http://www.cultura.gob.cl/institucional/festival-rockodromo-alista-su-version-mas-grande-con-valparaiso-como-sede-de-la-musica-popular-chilena-chilecelebra/
http://www.colectivoprogresivo.com.ar


 

 

Another Highlights

 

2018 Considered to perform 
at ProDay, USA; 
Bloodstock, UK;  

Festival Al 
Parque,Colombia

Others 
Garage Music, TV, 2007, Chile

Negro Rock Festival, 2008, Chile
Music Day, 2009, Chile

Rockaxis, 2013, Chile
LaPlataProg 2014-2016, 

Argentina
Alejandro Silva+
VGT 2015, Chile
Metal Tech Fest 

2016, Chile
Artmusic, TV, 

2016, Chile
Otra Música Popular
Chilena, UCVRadio

Rockodromo 2016, Chile

Press Links
TWITSESSIONS (2013)
MERCURIO (2008)
LA ESTRELLA (2016)
ROCKAXIS (2017)
ROCKAXIS REVIEW (2017)
RADIO FESTIVAL(2018)
RADIO VALPARAISO (2018)
JUGUERA (2016)
LA ESTRELLA (2017)
LA ESTRELLA (2018)
EL MERCURIO (2017)
EL MERCURIO (2018)

RADIO INTERVIEW

TV INTERVIEW

http://www.twitsessions.com/2013/02/escucha-el-rock-progresivo-de-valeria-gallardo/
http://www.mercuriovalpo.cl/prontus4_noticias/site/artic/20080908/pags/20080908000414.html
http://www.estrellavalpo.cl/impresa/2016/02/03/full/cuerpo-principal/23/
http://rockaxis.com/chile/novedades/another-obsession-adelanto-del-tercer-disco-de-vgt
http://rockaxis.com/chile/disco/valeria-gallardo-trio/proximo-paso
http://www.radiofestival.cl/web/el-potente-rock-progresivo-de-valeria-gallardo-trio-se-presenta-en-quillota/
http://www.radiovalparaiso.cl/2018/01/12/potente-rock-progresivo-valeria-gallardo-trio-vgt-se-presenta-quillota/
http://lajugueramagazine.cl/valeria-gallardo-la-guerrera-del-rock-que-debuta-en-rockodromo/
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.estrellavalpo.cl%2Fimpresa%2F2017%2F08%2F01%2Ffull%2Fcuerpo-principal%2F23%2F&h=ATOoJ7mI6QVYhMpog3HZIXBKo9inXpJfMuY5sHXDkAyZJPGLkC0nTOnftQprCMwzVgWQ5m-2oIsy_eg7Wn-8Y4DPnGzXdgxizMKqtCnzvjBxpKmchWPIsTr28qedg0M8P2h9jkLNIBe7v3En9YKlXtEAP_3FMpBcPHrXXlLgcEQbST01ttLgeE5fnld0drMlNM-QXVyYtvdDklMes-DGvnKU29dYP2tF3yjlG8ukxjhuymHVVAoB1uYiYS71B8TbkFzn2RPJdYaIF6nzMEpubbGHUowqWCYGbYbk0z-feJ3EVA
http://www.estrellavalpo.cl/impresa/2018/02/14/full/cuerpo-principal/20/
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fgoo.gl%2FVZg9Dj&h=ATMXj3PAyxKtAHX2mAgY7k-0hP-dEtv3ZpF7UCrvXk_VUn38xzl9qum4sogghNu0fkXb_bfSNh7VbVdiPWoyRUzFiF31ZtwcWSuQvgArqwRsVW43ZBqn4PooZA3zUnySNBO0zqxOKXvMmfJPojBtrS_DPp4IBJMh51cb2yAkJGZeMG6GhLCJENw5kkoGGIM6ikmNcI7owEM-f0ZSFFPswhA4PD1Tv4megvlifyYPJCnTtw84z4yveOBFRzRDVw6hbg_zHkgdHx5Z3_1pYOcKDGF3dRba55uCKmLbBFpHNveWGA
http://www.mercuriovalpo.cl/impresa/2018/02/14/full/cuerpo-principal/31/
https://www.mixcloud.com/OMPCH/mini-concierto-ac%C3%BAstico-valeria-gallardo-tr%C3%ADo-ompch/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=p5pyk5rQvJA&t=2427s


 

Live Concerts
Some of our live performance dates in Chile and 
abroad, considering internationational festivals 
and launch campaign of Free Fall. 

 

01-03-14 Centro Cultural El Trafón
29-03-14 Valparaíso Eterno 
17-04-14 Lo Devi Bar 
17-04-14 Valparaíso Eterno  
19-04-14 Barlovento 
25-04-14 Ele Bar 
31-05-14 Valparaíso Eterno 
14-06-14 Valparaíso Rock 
21-06-14 Barracudas de San Antonio 
25-07-14 Valparaíso Rock 
26-07-14 FestProgJazz, México (invited) 
03-08-14 El Trafón Valparaíso 
02-11-14 La Plata Prog 2014, Argentina 
04-11-14 Sala SCD Bellavista, Santiago 

08-05-15 Ele Bar, Valparaiso
31-07-15 Ele Bar, Valparaiso, 

along with Alejandro 
Silva 

04-09-15 The Kaberna, 
Santiago

03-10-15      Rock en Kacho
Festival, Olmué

06-10-15 House of Rock and 
Blues, Santiago

28-10-15 Sala SCD Bellavista, 
Santiago

07-11-15 Expo Tatoo 
International, 
Valparaiso

11-12-15 Toma Directa, live 
radio presentation, 
Radio Valentin Letelier

02-02-16 Rockodromo 2016, Teatro 
Municipal de Valparaíso

20-02-16 Monster Tech Fest, Olmué
09-04-16 Centro Cultural Trafón, Valparaíso
09-06-16 TV Program Art Music 
18-06-16 UCV Radio
15-07-16 Un plugged at radio UCV "Otra 

Música Popular Chilena"
18-12-16 Release single Another 

Obsession and video clip
       at LaPlataProg 2016, Buenos Aires,

 Argentina.
        2017 - 27/10 Elebar, Valparaíso

28/10 Festival de Quintero
03/11 SCD Bellavista, Stgo.
25/11 Bar California, Stgo.

 02-02-16 Rockodromo 2016, Teatro 
Municipal de Valparaíso

20-02-16 Monster Tech Fest, Olmué
09-04-16 Centro Cultural Trafón, Valparaíso
09-06-16 TV Program Art Music 
18-06-16 UCV Radio
15-07-16 Un plugged at radio UCV "Otra 

Música Popular Chilena"
18-12-16 Release single Another 

Obsession and video clip
       at LaPlataProg 2016, Buenos Aires,

 Argentina.
        2017 - 27/10 Elebar, Valparaíso

28/10 Festival de Quintero
03/11 SCD Bellavista, Stgo.
25/11 Bar California, Stgo.



 

The challenge is to 
make of our band an 
international brand 
performing live at huge 
festivals, touring and 
sharing stage with big 
bands. 

Strategy
Social Media nowadays allows bands to do 
marketing by themselves, positioning their 
brand in different markets. 

To play like the greatest is a must. This means 
that you must give an excellent performance as 
a musician, with an original style. The band has 
to be able to deliver. 

To be in the right place at the right time... On 
line stores and traditional; radios and all mass 
and specific media. 

Goal



Expert opinions
Sergio Pirincho Cárcamo, 
radio announcer for more than 
30 years, expert in Rock music. 
Nowadays radio announcer at 
www.futuro.cl 

"In the new single, Valeria 
Gallardo Trio achieves a level 
of sound and impeccability 
above all their discography. 
Similar to The Police guitars in 
verses section, we are 
surprised with a break of 
tremendous interpretive force, 
reminding us that we are facing 
a band that cultivates the metal 
and leads to an epic way.
In short, it is a competitive and 
projection project, both 
nationally and internationally.
Congratulations to the band for 
its remarkable evolution"18th 
May, 2016, Santiago, Chile.

Marco Peña, radio announcer 
for more than 10 years, Radio 
Agricultura, Radio UCV, Radio 
Frecuencia www.ucvmedios.cl 

"Valeria Gallardo Trio, perhaps  
one of the most evolved the 
last year, the ‘emerging’ word is 
already looking small. Her 
latest single Another Obsession 
shows empowerment in the 
genre, a solid musical 
background, accurate female 
voice, powerful and featured 
lead guitar (a must in rock), 
categorical presence of the 
drummer. Very good work.
Another Obsession I dare say 
that is at the level of the great 
productions of rock, here and 
wherever”. 25th May, 2016, 
Viña del Mar, Chile.

Rodolfo Hugo Lagar, radio 
announcer at ERGD Radio and 
progressive rock music critic for 
more that 15 years. 
www.elretornodelgigante.com.a
r

"Hi Friends ! I was listening to 
surely single Another 
Obsession. VGT has a notable 
evolution, beyond singing in 
English, linked Metal and Prog 
Metal, interesting appreciation 
of  things in the song, climates 
generated from keyboards with 
a greater presence, eventhough 
the band has a fierce and 
devilish guitarist. Intricate 
typical rhythmic cuts practiced 
style and much more unusual 
than before, so much power in 
one theme ? what is to come? 
VGT want more ... "7th June, 
2016, Buenos Aires, 
Argentina.

Luis Muñoz, radio announcer 
for more than 25 years at Radio 
Futuro www.futuro.cl, Concierto, 
among others.

“Chilean scene surprises me 
more and more, could be 
because the current market 
demands keeping it up. Valeria 
Gallardo Trio empowers an avid 
metalhead good rock segment, 
just directly from Valparaiso, 
Chile. Another Obsession is 
further proof that when things 
are made with passion, the 
result can not leave anyone 
indifferent”. 26th May, 2016, 
Santiago, Chile.

Rosario Salas, radio 
announcer, music composer, 
winner at national festivals, 
more than 25 years of career. 
www.ucvmedios.cl 

“I found remarkable the last 
single Another Obsession, full 
of different passages, melodic 
changes are appreciated and 
differ in the metal world.
The guitar shines for her 
virtuosity and powerful vocals 
as always.

Valeria Gallardo Trio surprises us 
every day for the musical 
evolution and with this new stand 
the band is at international level.
Good projection and much 
success to you”. 30th May, 2016, 
Valparaiso, Chile.

Carlos Albarracin, radio 
announcer for more than 15 
years www.futuro.cl 

“The band entered a higher level, 
got free from schemes 
contemplative progressive rock 
and put a rock fee required to 
trigger emotions,
weight, rawness and attitude. 
This is what gives me this new 
single Another Obsession ... they 
have taken a step further…” 7th 
June, 2016, Santiago, Chile.

Alejandro Matos, radio 
announcer at ERDG Radio. Well 
known musician in the country for 
more than 20 years. 
www.elretornodelgigante.com.ar

"I've been privileged to hear the 
preview of VGT Another 
Obsession and I can say has a 
bestial sound. They have really 
managed to organize an 
elaborate structure into a work of 
less than 4 minutes, which could 
well be entering radial promotion 
or the advance of what is coming. 
The voice of the guitarist stands 
out with its known prog bluesy 
undertone and pulse of the band 
remains at best. Congratulations 
and thank you, VGT". 17th June, 
2016, Buenos Aires, Argentina.

http://www.futuro.cl
http://www.ucvmedios.cl
http://www.elretornodelgigante.com.ar
http://www.elretornodelgigante.com.ar
http://www.futuro.cl
http://www.ucvmedios.cl
http://www.futuro.cl
http://www.elretornodelgigante.com.ar


Manager: jmossandon@gmail.com
Banda: vgtprog@icloud.com
www.vgtprog.musica.cl
      @ValeriaGallardoTrio
      @vgtprog
+56 9 50901621


